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FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1851.

DOWNING-STREET, January 27, 1851.

FT1HE Queen lias been pleased to re-appoin
JL Sir Charles Augustus Fitz-Roy, Knt. to be

Captain General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the colony of New South Wales ; and to appoinl
him to be Captain-General and Governor-in-Chiei
in and over the colonies of Van Diemen's Land,
Victoria, and South Australia; and to be Governor-
General of all the colonies of Australia, including
the colony of Western Australia.

Her Majesty has further been pleased to re-
appoint Sir William Thomas Denison, Knt. Cap-
tain in the corps of Royal Engineers, to be Lieu-
tenant-Governor of the colony of Van Diemen's
Land; and Sir Henry Edward Fox Young, Knt.
to be Lieutenant-Governor of the colony of South
Australia; and to appoint Charles Joseph La
Trobe, Esq. to be Lieutenant-Governor of the
colony of Victoria.

FOREIGN-OFFICE, January 27, 1851.

The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Lieutenant - General the Earl of West-
morland, G.C.B. now Her Majesty's Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at the
Court of Berlin, to be Her Majesty's Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at
the Court of Vienna.

The Queen has also been graciously pleased to
appoint Rear-Admiral Sir Edmund Lyons, Bart,
and G.C.B., now Her Majesty's Minister Plenipo-
tentiary to the Swiss Confederation, to be Her
Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary at the Court of Stockholm.

The Queeu has also been graciously pleased to
appoint Arthur Charles Magenis, Esq. now acting
Minister Plenipotentiary at the Court of Vienna,
to be Her Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary to
the Swiss Confederation.

The Queen has also been graciously pleased to
appoint the Hon. Henry George Howard, now
Secretary to Her Majesty's Legation at the Court
of Lisbon, to be Secretary to Her Majesty's
Legation at the Court of Vienna.

FOREIGN-OFFICE, January 27, 1851.

The Queen has been pleased to approve of
Mr Thomas Harling as Consul at Cowes for
His Majesty the King of the Belgians.

FOREIGN-OFFICE, January 15, 1851.

The Q'leen has been graciously pleased to
appoint John Bell, Esq. now British Vice-
Consul at Oran, to be Her Majesty's Consul in
Algeria.

WHITEHALL, January 27, 1851.

Her Majesty has been pleased to grant the
office and place of Reader of Physic in the
University of Cambridge unto Henry John
Hayles Bond, M. D., in the room of John
Haviland, M. D., deceased.

NAVAL MEDALS.

ADMIRALTY, January 25, 1851.
Three years and seven months have now

elapsed since notice was first issued by command
of Her Majesty, in the Gazette of 1st June 1847,
requiring all persons to make application who
should consider themselves qualified to receive a
Medal for their services during the late wars, as
therein specified.

Although above 17,000 Officers, seamen, and
marines, and soldiers serving as marines, have,
after investigation, been declared qualified, it is
supposed that some claims may be still outstanding :

My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
therefore direct that all remaining claims, under
the Gazette notices of 1st Juno 1847, 1st Juno
1848, and llth February 1850, be brought for-
ward without loss of time ; and notice is hereby
given, that no claim will be taken into considera-
ion, unless it is submitted before the 1st May

next ensuing.
By Command of their Lordships,

J. PARKER.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County Palatine of Lancaster,

foseph Jones, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 23d January 1851.
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Portsea Island Union.—Portsmouth Parish.

To the Churchwardens and Overseers of the
Poor of the parish of Portsmouth, in the
county of Southampton ;

To the Clerk or Clerks to the Justices of the
Petty Sessions held for the division or divi-
sions in which the said parish is situate ;

And to all others whom it may concern.

'YT7HEREAS the population of the parish of
VV Portsmouth, in the county of Southampton,

according to the last census, exceeds two thousand
persons ; And whereas at a meeting of the vestry
of the said parish, held, after public notice in that
hehalf, on the twenty-ninth day of November, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty, it was re-
solved,—

That this Vestry doth hereby authorise and
direct the Churchwardens of this parish of
Portsmouth to make application to the Com-
missioners for administering the Laws for
Relief of the Poor in England to make an
Order, under their seal of office, that so much
of an Act of Parliament passed in the four-
teenth year of the reign of Her Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act to prevent
the holding of vestry or other meetings in
churches, and for regulating the appointment
of vestry clerks," as relates to regulating the
appointment, duties, and payment of vestry
clerks, shall be applied to, and put in force
within the parish of Portsmouth ; and this
Vestry doth hereby generally authorise the
said Churchwardens to take and adopt all
such proceedings and measures as may be
necessary for obtaining such Order.

And whereas the Churchwardens of the said
parish have made their application in writing to
the Poor Law Board, pursuant to the above Resolu-
tion.

Now therefore, We, the said Poor Law Board,
under the authority of the several Statutes in that
behalf made and provided, do hereby order and
direct that so much of the said Act passed in the
fourteenth year of the reign of Her Majesty,
intituled " An Act to prevent the holding of vestry
or other meetings in churches, and for regulating
the appointment of vestry clerks," as relates to the
appointment of a vestry clerk, shall forthwith be
applied to, and be put in force within the said
parish of Portsmouth.

And we do hereby order and direct that a copy
of this Order shall be published in the London
Gazette.

Given under our hand and seal of office, this
twentieth day of January, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one.

M. T. BAINES, President

GEO. NICHOLLS, Secretary.

Cowes.—Legal Quay.

the undersigned, Lords Commissioners of
Treasury of the United Kingdom
n and Ireland, do hereby, under

an Act passed in the session of
in in the ninth and tenth years of
present Majesty Queen Victoria,
ct to amend the laws relating to

Appoint the following place, within
wes, to be a legal quay for the lading

and unlading of goods, and we do hereby declare
the bounds and extent of such quay to be as
follows ; that is to say :—

All that open place, quay, or wharf, with the
stages projecting therefrom, situate at West Cowes,
called the Medina Commercial Wharf, extending
in length, southerly from the north end of the
stage on the south-east side of the said wharf,
two hundred and six feet, or thereabouts, and ex-
tending in length, southerly from the north end of
the stage on the north-west side of the said wharf,
one hundred and sixty-seven feet, or thereabouts,
and being in breadth, at the widest part, one
hundred and six feet, or thereabouts.

Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, this 18th day
of January 1851.

(Signed) W. Gmso
W. RICH.

WHITEHALL, January 17, 1851.

The Right Honourable Sir John Jervis, Knt.
Lord Chief Justice of Her Majesty's Court of
Common Pleas at Westminster, has appointed
Henry Dyne, of Bruton, in the county of Somerset,
Gentleman, to be one of the Perpetual Commis-
sioners for taking the acknowledgments of deeds
to be executed by married women, under the Act
passed for the abolition of fines and recoveries,
and for the substitution of more simple modes of
assurance, in and for the county of Somerset.

ADMIRALTY, January 23, 1851.

Corps of Royal Marines.
First Lieutenant Henry Edward Delacombe to be

Captain, vice Fraser, placed on half-pay.

WHITEHALL, January 18, 1851.
The Lord Chancellor has appointed Henry

Charles Dashwood, of Sturminster Newton, in the
county of Dorset, Gent, to be a Master Extra-
ordinary in the High Court of Chancery.

WHITEHALL, Janunry 21,1851.

The Lord Chancellor has appointed John
Mott Richardson, of Much Hadham, in the county
of Hertford, Gent, to be a Master Extraordinary
in the High Court of Chancery.

The Lord Chancellor has also appointed Thomas
Makinson, of Manchester, in the county palatine
of Lancaster, Gent, to be a Master Extraordinary
in the High Court of Chancery.

BANKRUPTS
FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

BANKRUPTCIES AWARDED.

James Hayward, of No. 12, Oxford Street, Whitechapel,
Middlesex, watchmaker and silversmith.

Richard James Johnson, of No. 72, "Wellington Street,
Woolwich, Kent, plumber, painter, glazier, gasfitter,
and house decorator.

William Waterman, of the Wicker, Sheffield, York,
grocer and tea dealer.

Michael M'Donnell, of the New Mersey Hotel, Union
Street, Liverpool, Lancaster, licensed victualler and
passenger broker.

Samuel Hamilton Watson and John Kingston, of Roch-
dale and Burnley, both in Lancaster, mercers and
drapers, trading under the firm of Watson and King-
ston.

William Thompson, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, grocer
and tea dealer.



N O T I C E .

INTIMATION is hereby given, that DAVID BAL-
POUR, Esquire of TRENABY, Heir of Entail in

possession of the Entailed Lands and Estate oi
Trenaby, in the County of Orkney, has presented a
Petition to the Court of Session, (First Division,
Mr Lindsay, Clerk,) in terms of the Act llth and
12th Victoria, cap. 36, intituled ' An Act for the
' Amendment of the Law of Entail in Scotland,'
for authority to disentail and acquire in fee-simple
certain parts and portions of the said Lands and
Estate of Trenaby, viz. :—All and Whole the
Lands of Bea, Corsequoy, and Whitccleat, other-
wise Scarrigair, lying in the parish of Cross and
Sanday, and sheriffdom of Orkney : All and
Whole the Lands of Overhow, the Twopenny
Lands of Housegairth, otherwise Bea, with the
pertinents, lying in the parish of Cross and San-
day, and sheriffdom aforesaid : All and Whole
the town and lands of Stove, lying in the parish of
Cross, in the said island of Sanday, and sheriffdom
aforesaid : All and Whole the lands of Evie, Arn-
wick, Orqnil, How, Ow, Romardale, Quoys,
Gruager, Outer Evie, Burgher or Burger, and
Urigar, with the teinds thereof, all lying in the
parish of Evie, and stcwartry of Orkney, which are
all parts and portions of the lands and estate of
Stenness : As also, All and Whole the parts and
portions after specified of the lands and estate of
Stenness, viz. :—the lands of Airsdale, the lands of
Curquoy, and the lands of Niager, with the teinds
of the same, all lying in the parish of Evie, and
stewartry of Orkney : As also the parts and por-
tions following of that part of the said lands and
estate of Stenness, which lies in the parish of
Evie, viz. :—All and Whole the lands of Neir-
house, Gruagcr or Cruager, Grind, Spithsquoy,
Newhouse, Mistra, Dyke, Sabraes, Nistagar or
Nistager, Quoys, Quoyrava or Quoyroa, and Aiker-
ness, with the teinds thereof, all lying in the parish
of Evie, and stewartry of Orkney : All and Whole
one-halfpenny laud lying in the Uscland of Gorth,
in the parish of Evic, with the Manor-house there-
in, with the pertinents, together with the whole
arable and grass ground thereto belonging, acquired
from Euphemia Ballantyne; as also, All and Whole
the two-farthing laud of Inverbrcckin, in the town
of Costay, in the parish of Evie, with the houses,
biggings, yards, rights, privileges, and pertinents
thereto belonging, with all other rights, privileges,
parts, pendicles, and pertinents, belonging to the
said lands in Invcrbreckin in Evie, contained in the
rights and infeftmcnts thereof : All and Whole the
inclosed 3rard and large storehouse, compre-
hending the subjects acquired by Thomas Traill
of Trotoft from David Covengtrie of Newark,
William Paterson, Surgeon, and Andrew Smith,
Merchant in Kirkwall, and now bounded on the
north, partly by the peat brae, part of the subjects
belonging to the disponees of John Weir and John
Hume, and partly by the sands or Oyce of Kirk-
wall ; on the east by the common road or foot-
passage leading from Mounthoolie Lane, and the
burn formerly called Hemppow, to the shore of
Kirkwall; on the south by the said burn called
Hemppow ; and on the west by the sands or Oyce
of Kirkwall, lying in the burgh of Kirkwall, in
that part thereof called the Burgh or Midtown, or
as the same may be more particularly described
in the ancient rights and titles thereof: All and
Whole the deceased Robert Honyman's house
and quoy of land of Twartquoy, in the town of
Hobbister, with the pertinents, lying in the parish of
Orphir, and bishopric of Orkney : All and Whole
the house and quoy of land called Twartquoy, in

the town of Upper Hobbister, with the whole
houses and pertinents thereof, all lying in the parish
of Orphir, and stewartry of Orkney, with such
share or shares of the commontics in the said
parish of Orphir as legally pertain, and are or may
be allotted to the said lands : All and Whole the
said Robert Honyman's eleven merks of udal lands
in the town of Kirkbister, his house and the quoy
called Waulk Mill, his room and lands of Navers-
dale, with the whole houses and pertinents of the
said whole lands, lying in the parish of Orphir and
bishopric of Orkney : All and Whole the six
meilles mealing of udal land in the town of Kirk-
bister : All and Whole four settings malt mealing
of land called Schiney : All and Whole that
piece of land in Kirkbister in the parish of
Orphir, possessed by Nicol Wishart : On which
Petition the Lords of the First Division of the
Court of Session have pronounced the follow-
ing Interlocutor: —' Edinburyh, 24f/i January
' 1851.—The Lords appoint this Petition to be inti-
' mated on the Walls and in the Minute-Book for
' fourteen days, and advertised in the Edinburgh
' Gazette, and North British Advertiser and Cale-
' donian Mercury Newspapers, in terms of the
' Statute; and further, grant warrant for serving
' the same on the persons mentioned in the prayer
' thereof, in terms of the Acts of Sederunt; and ordain
' them to lodge Answers thereto (if so advised)
' within fourteen days from the date of service if
' within Scotland, and sixty days if furth thereof.

(Signed) 'D. BOYLE, LP.D.'

DAVID SMITH, W.S.
Agent for Petitioner.

Chambers, 35, Queen Street,
Edinburgh, 29tli January 1851.

NOTICE is Hereby Given, that GEORGE
BUCHANAN, Esquire of Arden, Heir of Entail

in possession of the Entailed Estate of ARDEN, in
the County of Dumbarton, has presented a Petition
to the Court of Session, (First Division, Mr Walker,
Clerk,) in terms of the Act of Parliament llth and
12th Victoria, cap. 36, intituled, ' An Act for the
'Amendment of the Law of-Entail in Scotland,'
and also in terms of the Act of Parliament therein
recited, passed in the 10th year of the reign of
His Majesty George III., cap. 51, intituled, 'An
' Act to encourage the improvement of Lands,
' Tenements, and Hereditaments, in that part of

Great Britain called Scotland, held under settle-
(inents of strict Entail,' praying their Lordships to
find and declare that the sum of L.3,193 : 5 : 6, or
such other sum as may be ascertained in the course
of the proceedings, has been expended by the Peti-
tioner in Improvements on the said Entailed Estate,
and are of the nature contemplated by the said
Acts, and that the said expenditure was bonafide
laid out by the Petitioner on said Improvements;
also for authority to uplift the sum of L.950, and
interest due thereon, from the British Linen Com-
pany, being the price consigned by the Caledonian
and Dumbartonshire Junction Railway Company,
of a certain portion of the said Entailed Estate
iaken by the said Railway Company, pursuant to
iheir Act 9th and 10th Victoria, cap. 81, and to
apply the said consigned money in payment pro
tanto of the said sum of L.3,193 : 5 : 6, so expended
jy the Petitioner in Improvements; and farther,
;o find and declare that it is lawful for the Peti-
;ioner to charge the fee and rents of the said Entailed
Estate with the sum of L.I,121 : 10s, or such other

sum as may be fixed in the course of the proceed-
ngs, being two-third parts of three-fourth parts of
he said sum expended in Improvements remaining



due, after the application of the said consigned
money; and to authorise the Petitioner to execute
in favour of any person willing to transact with
him, and to advance the amount, a Bond and Dis-
position in Security, in ordinary form, for the said
sum of L.I, 121 : 10s, or other sum, and that over the
said Entailed Estate, or any portion thereof, other
than the Mansion-Honse, Offices, and Policies, for

• the amount so advanced, vrith interest and corre-
sponding penalties : On which Petition the Lords of
the First Division have pronounced the following
Interlocutor :—' Edinburgh, 25th January 1851.—
' The Lords appoint the Petition to be intimated
' on the Walls and in the Minute-Book for fourteen
' days, and to be served on the persons and com-
* panics on whom it prays for an order for service
' to be made, and them to answer the same (if
' advised so to do,) within the proper periods,
' agreeably to the Statute and relative Acts of
' Sederunt; also to be publicly advertised once in
' the Edinburgh Gazette, and once weekly for six
' successive weeks in the North British Adver-
' tiser and in the Glasgow Herald.

(Signed) ' D BOYLE, LP.D.'
JOHN BLAIR, W.S. Agent for the Petitioner.

Edinburgh, 17, Fettes Row,
January 30, 1851.

NOTICE is Hereby Given, That in a Petition
presented to the Lords of Council and Ses-

sion, on the 25th instant, by Mrs HARRIET GROGAN
or MACKENZIE, residing at Fortrose, Widow of
Roderick Mackenzie, Bsquire, of Flowerburn,
Executrix-Dative qua Relict decerned to him, con-
form to Testament-Dative expede before the Com-
missary of Edinburgh, the 20th day of April 1850,
praying their Lordships to grant warrant to, and
authorise and decern Sir Evan Mackenzie of Kilcoy,
Baronet, Tutor nominated and appointed to Rode-
rick Grogan Mackenzie, the Heir in possession of the
Entailed Estate of Flowerburn, in the County of
Ross, or any Tutor ad litem who may be appointed
to him under the said Process, on his behalf, and in
his name to execute, in favor of any party or
parties who may advance the amount, a Bond of
Annualrent, in ordinary form, over the said En-
tailed Estate, or any portion thereof, binding the
said Roderick Grogan Mackenzie, and his Heirs of
Tailzie, to make payment of an Annualrent during
the period of twenty-five years, from the 28th day
of November 1848, being the date of the death of
the said Roderick Mackenzie, for the sum of
L;84 : 4 : 10, being at the rate of L.7 : 2s.
per cent, on the sum of L.I,186 : 10 : 11, being
three-fourth parts of the sum of L.I,582 : 1 : 3,
laid out and expended by the said deceased Rode-
rick Mackenzie in improvements on the said En-
tailed Estate, to which the Petitioner had right,
and for which she had obtained decree, as more fully
set forth in the said Petition, payable the said
Aunualrent half-yearly, by equal moieties, at the
terms of Whitsunday and Martinmas, beginning
the first term's payment, notwithstanding the date
of the said Bond of Aunualrent, at the term of
Whitsunday 1849, being the first term of Whit-
sunday or Martinmas after the death of the said
Roderick Mackenzie, for the proportion of An-
nualrent then due, with legal interest and
penalties in case of failure, all in terms of the
Statute 11 and 12 Victoria, cap. 36 ;—the Lords
of the First Division pronounced the following
Interlocutor:—'Edinburgh, 28th January 1851.—
' The Lords appoint this Petition to be intimated on
' the Walls and in the Minute-Book for fourteen days,
' and advertised in the Edinburgh Gazette, and
' North British Advertiser and Inverness Courier

' Newspapers, in terms of the Statute; and farther,
' grant warrant for serving the same on the persons
' mentioned in the prayer thereof, in terms of the
' Acts of Sederunt; and ordain them to lodge
' Answers thereto (if so advised,) within fourteen
' days from the date of service if within Scotland,
' and sixty days if furth thereof.

(Signed) • D. BOYLE, LP.D.'
WILL. MACKENZIE, W.S.

Petitioner's Agent.
Edinburgh, January 28, 1851,

29, Charlotte Square.

SEQUESTRATION of the Estates of the deceased JOHN
M'CLIESH, sometime Writer in Edinburgh, afterwards
Surgeon, residing at West Church, Maryfield, near Edin-
burgh, and latterly residing in South Bridge Street,
Eilinburph.

TVREDERICK HAYNE CARTER, Accountant in Edin-
J? burgh, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of the said
John M'Cliesh, hereby intimates, that the Commissioners
have examined an account of the Trustee's intromissions to
the 17th January current, and a state of the funds recovered,
and of the funds and other estate outstanding as at that date;
and further, that they postponed the declaration of another
dividend till the next Statutory period, and instructed the
Trustee to dispense with the transmission of circulars to the
Creditors containing a copy or abstract of said slate.

FRED. H. CARTER, Trustee.
Edinburgh, January 31, 1851.

DAVID WALKER, Ironmonger in Leith, Trus-
tee on the sequestrated estate of WILLIAM

HUTCHISON THOMSON, Shipowner and Trader, re-
siding in Leith, hereby intimates, that an account of his
intromissions with the funds of the estate, and states of
the funds recovered and of those outstanding, brought
down to the 21st instant, have been made up, examined,
and audited by the Commissioners on the estate, in terms
of the Statute ; farther, that they have postponed pay-
ment of a dividend till the recurrence of the next Sta-
tutory period for dividing, and dispensed with sending
circulars to the Creditors.—Of all which Intimation is
hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

DAVID WAIKKB, Trustee.
Leith, January 30,1851.

ANDREW PULLAR, Farmer, Craignathro, Trustee on
the sequestrated estate of CHARLES GOW, lately

Farmer, Miller and Graiu Dealer at Holemill, in the Parish
of Glammiss, and County of Forfar, now Miller and Grain
Dealer at Windy Mill, Fithie Water, near Dun'lee, hereby
intimates, that states of the funds outstanding have been
examined by the Commissioners; that he has had no intromis-
sions with the funds, that a dividend has been postponed,
and circulars to the Creditors dispensed with.

Forfar, January 29, 1851. ANDW. PULLAR.

T^HOMAS STARK, Banker in Grecnock, Trustee on the
I sequestrated estate of ROBERT ANDERSON

FARQUHAR, residing in Greenock, and carrying on busi-
ness as a Stockbroker in Glasgow, hereby intimates, that an
account of his intromissions with the funds of the estate, up
to the 21st inst, and of thos? outstanding at the same date,
has Iieen made up by him, and examined and approved of by
the Commissioners on s-tid estate, who have postponed de-
claring any dividend until next ftatutory period, and dis-
pensed with sending circulars to the Creditors.

MONCRIEFF, PATFHSON, & FORUES,
Agents for the Trustee.

Glasgow, January 28, 1851.

JOHN BLAIKIE, Advocate in Aberdeen, Tiusfeeon the
sequestrated estates if THOMAS ABERCROMBY

DUFF, of Haddo, herel»y intimates, that his account and
state of the funds as at 10th cuirent, have been made
up and examined by the Commissioners, and that payment
of a farther dividend is postponed.

JOHN BLAIKIE, Trustee.
Aberdeen, January 30, 1851.

NOTICE
TO THE CREDITORS ON

The Sequcstnted Estate of THOMAS SMITH, Grocer and
Spirit Dealer in Blairgowrie.

rpHE Trustee hereby calls a general meeting of the
L Creditors ranked on said estate, to be held within

M'Laren's Inn, Blairgowrie, upon Monday the 24th day of
February next, at 12 o'clock noon, 'for the purpose of con-
sidering as to the Trustee's discharge.

ALEX. ROBERTSON, Trustee.
Blairgowrie, January 25, 1851.



THE Estates of DAVID JACK & COMPANY, Wholesale
Stationers in Glasgow, as a Company, and of David

Jack, Wholesale Stationer there, the Sole Individual Partner
of that Company, were sequestrated on the 31st day of
January 1851.

The first deliverance is dated tbe 31st day of January
1851.

The meeting to elect one Interim Factor on the estates of
the said Company and Individual Partner, or separate
Interim Factors, is to be held at two o'clock afternoon, on
Monday the 10th day of February 1851, within the Star
Hotel, George Square, in Glasgow; and the meeting to elect
one Trustee oil tbe estates of the said Company and Indi-,
vidual Pa/tner, or separate Trustees or Trustees in succes-
sion, and Commissioners, is to be held at two o'clock after-
noon, on Monday the 3d day of March 1851, within the
Star Hotel, George Square, in Glasgow.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting; and
to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and |
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 31st day of I
July 1851.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

DAVID SMITH, W. S. Agent,
Chambers, 35, Queen Street, Edinburgh,

January 31, 1851.
STEELS & DOUIE, Writers,

No. 6, South Hanover Street,
Agents in Glasgow.

rpHE Estates of JAMES HOSE, Banker and Dealer in
JL Shares, Banff, were sequestrated on the 31st January

1851.
The first deliverance is dated 31st January 1851.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at 12

o'clock, within Gillander's Hotel, Banff, on Thursday the
• 13th day of February 1851; and the meeting to elect the
Trustee and Commissioners is to be held at 12 o'clock, on
Monday the 10th day of March 1851, in tbe same place.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting; and
to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 31st July
1851.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JOHN TOD, S.S.C.
20, Hill Street, Edinburgh.

SEQUESTRATION of ANDREW WILSON, Carrier
and Provision Dealer, Lesmahagow, County of Lanark,
and residing at Abbey-green there.

PkAVID M'CUBBIN,Ac

Estates of ADAM PENDRIGH, Merchant, 12,
X Catherine Street, Edinburgh, were sequestiated on

tbe 31st January 1851.
The first deliverance is dated 31st January 1851.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at 12

o'clock noon, on Monday the 10th clay of February next,
within the Ship Hotel, Register Street,.Edinburgh ; and the
meeting to elect tbe trustee and Commissioners is to be
held at 12 o'clock noon, on Monday the 10th day of March
next, within the same place.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting ; and
to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt mu&t be lodged on or before the 30th
day of August next.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JOHN CULLEN, W.S.
34, Yoik Place.

In the Sequestration of W. & J. DRYSDALE, Wool-
Spinners, Wool-Merchants, and Manufacturers at
Boll Mills, Alva, in the County of Stirling, and of
William Drysdale, John Drysdale, and Robert Mudie
Drysdale, all residing there, the Individual Partners
of that Company, as Partners and Individuals.

TAMES GOURLAY, Accountant in Glasgow, has
*J been elected Trustee on the estates; and Alex-
ander Burrell, Law Secretary to the Western Bank of
Scotland, Glasgow, John Drummond Benton, Partner of
the Firm of John D. Beaton and Company, Merchants,
Glasgow, and John Downie, Partner of the Firm of
Downie and M'Clure, Merchants, Glasgow, have been
elected Commissioners. The examination of the Bank-
rupts will take place in the Sheriff-Court-House,Stirling,
on Monday the 10th day of February next, at 11 o'clock
forenoon. The Creditors will meet in the Writing-
Chambers of Messrs Steele and Douie, No. 6, South Han-
over Street, Glasgow, on Wednesday the 26th day of
February next, at two o'clock afternoon.

JAMES GOUBLAT, Trustee.
Glasgow, January 30, 1851.

DAVID MM^UBBIN, Accountant, Glasgow, has been
elected Trustee on the estate; and Thomas Hamil-

ton of Scorrieholm, Lesmahagow, and residing at West
Newton, Avondale, George Allan, Farmer, and residing
at Eastwood, Lesmahagow, and Archibald Greenshields,
Westown, Lesmahagow, have been elected Commission*
crs. The examination of the Bankrupt will take place
in the Sheriff's Chambers at Glasgow, on Tuesday the
18th day of February next, at 11 o'clock forenoon. The
Creditors will meet in the Royal Exchange Sale Rooms,
Glasgow, on Wednesday the 5th day of March next, at
two o'clock P.M. An offer of composition may be made
at this latter meeting. DAVID M'CusBiN, Trustee.

Glasgow, January 29,1851.

SEQUESTRATION of WILLIAM KENT, Wright
and Builder in Helensburgh.

TAMES WILKIE, Accountant in Glasgow, has been
tJ elected Trustee on the estate, and David Waddell,
Wine and Spirit Merchant in Helensburgh, James Gib-
son of Hillhead, Glasgow, and James Brown, Accountant
in Glasgow, have been elected Commissioners. The ex-
amination of the Bankrupt will take place in the Sheriff-
Court-house, Dumbarton, on Wednesday the 12th day
of February next, at 11 o'clock forenoon. The Creditors
will meet in Helensburgh, on Saturday the 1st day of
March next, at 11 o'clock forenoon.

JAMES WILKIE, Trustee.

In the Sequestration of THOMAS SAMUEL & COM-
PANY, sometime Merchants in Glasgow, and of
Thomas Samuel, Merchant there, the only surviving
Partner 'of that Firm, as a Partner thereof; of the
said THOMAS SAMUEL, afterwards carrying on
Business as a Merchant in Glasgow, under the Firm
of Thomas Samuel and Company, and the said Thomas
Savnucl, the sole Partner of the said last-mentioned
Firm, as sole Partner thereof; The SPRINGFIELD
BLEACHING COMPANY, Bleachers, carrying on
Business as Bleachers at Springfield, near Shettleston,
Barony Parish of Glasgow, and the said Thomas
Samuel, who was and is the sole Partner of that Com-
pany, and of the said Thomas Samuel, as an Individual.
OHN MANN, Accountant in Glasgow, has beenJ elected Trustee on the estates, in room of George

Ebenezer Harvie, Accountant, Glasgow, the former
Trustee, deceased. JNO. MANN, Trustee.

STEELE & DOUIE, Agents.
Glasgow, January 30,1851.

T>ETER WHITE, Accountant in Glasgow, Trustee
JL on the sequestrated estate of MESSRS M'GREGOR
& COMPANY, Merchants in Glasgow, hereby intimates,
that an account of his intromissions with the funds of
the erftate, brought down to the 15th current, and states
of the funds recovered and of those outstanding as at
the same date, have been made up and examined by the
Commissioners, on said estate, in terms of the Statute :
That he has examined the claims of the several Creditors
who have lodged their oaths and grounds of debt on or
before the 16th current, and completed lists of those
Creditors entitled to be ranked on the funds of the said
estate, and also of those whose claims have been rejected
in whole or in part; further, that a dividend will be
paid to those Creditors whose claims have been admitted
by the Trustee, within the Office of Messrs White and
Gairdner, Accountants, No. 20, Buchanan Street, Glas-
gow, on the 17th day of March-next.—Of all which
Notice is hereby given, in terms of the Statute.
' Gksgow, January. 29,1851. . P. WHITE, Trustee.

T AMES BOYD, Agent, Dundee,- Trustee on the se-
eJ questrat'ed estate of NICOLL '& COMPANY,
Tea Merchants in Dundee, and of Joseph Nicoll, the only
known Individual Partner of that Company, as such
Partner and as an Individual, hereby intimates, that an
account of his intromissions with the funds of the estate,
brought down to the 16th current, and states of the
funds recovered and of those outstanding as at the same
date, have been made up, and examined and audited
by the Commissioners, in terms of the Statute : That the
Trustee and Commissioners have resolved to postpone
the declaration of a dividend till the recurrence of
another Statutory period, and that circulars to the Cre-
ditors be dispensed with.—Of all which Intimation is
hereby made, in terms of the Statute.

JAMES Bo?», Trustee.
Dundee, January 30, 1851.



WILLIAM KELLY, Tacksman of, and residing a
Inverefne, near Forres, Trustee on the sequestratec

estate'of WILLIAM JAMIESON, Merchant in Forres, and
lately residing there, now deceased, hereby intimates, that
a final division of the funds of the estate having now been
madej a general meeting of the Creditors will be held within
Fraser's Hotel, Forres, on Thursday the 27th day ofFebru
ary 1851, at 12 o'clock noon, to consider as to an application
for his exoneration and discharge, in terms of the Statute.

WILLIAM KELLY, Trustee.
Forres, January 29,1851.

ANTHONY MACKENZIE, Writer in Kirkcud-
bright, .Trustee on the sequestrated estates o:

W. & A. CANDLISH, Cattle-Dealers, Graziers, anc
Farmers, Doonpark and Townhead, as a Company, anc
of William Candlish, Cattle-Dealer, Grazier, and Farmer,
Doonpark, and Alexander Candlish, Cattle-Dealer,
Grazier, and Farmer, Townhead, the Individual Part-
ners of that Company, hereby intimates, that an account
of his intromissions with the funds of the estates, brought
down to the 12th current, and states of the funds re-
covered and of those outstanding as at the same date,
have been made up and, examined by the respective
Commissioners on said estates, in terms of the Statute :
That he has examined the claims of the several Creditors
who have lodged their oaths and grounds of debt on or
before the 12th current, and completed lists of those
Creditors entitled to be ranked on the funds of the said
estates, and also of those whose'claims have been rejected
in whole or in part: Further, that a dividend will be
paid to those Creditors whose claims have been admitted
by the Trustee, in the Writing-Office of M'Lellan & Mac-
kenzie, Writers, Kirkcudbright, on Thursday the 13th day
of March next.—Of all which Notice is hereby given, in
terms of the Statute. A. MACKENZIE, Trustee.

Kirkcudbright, January 27,1851.

"I OHN FLEMING, Accountant in Glasgow, Trustee
«J on the sequestrated estate of ALEXANDER
GILLON, Storekeeper, Port-Dundas, Glasgow, hereby
intimates, that an account of his intromissions with the
funds of the estate, brought down to the 15th current,
and states of the funds recovered and of those outstand-
ing as at the same date, have been made up and'ex-
amined by the Commissioners on said estate, in terms of
the Statute : That he has examined the claims of the
several Creditors who have lodged their oaths and
grounds of debt on or before the 15th current, and com-
pleted lists of those Creditors entitled to be ranked on
the funds of the said estate; further, that a dividend
will be paid to those Creditors whose claims have been
admitted by the Trustee, at his Counting-House, 21, St
Vincent Place, Glasgow, on Monday the 17th day of
March next.—Of all which Notice is hereby given, in
terms of the Statute.

JOHN FLEMING.
Glasgow, January 29,1851.

ROBERT M'COWAN, Accountant in Glasgow, Trustee
on the sequestrated estate of DAVID RUSSELL,

Printer and Stereotype Founder in Glasgow, hereby inti-
mates, that at the second general meeting of the Creditors
held on the 15th instant, the Bankrupt made an offer of
composition of Four Shillings and Three Pence per pound
on all debts due by him at the date of his sequestration, pay-
able three months after his final discharge, and offered James
Russell, residing at Auburn Cottage, Rutherglen, as his secu-
rity ; the said David Russell further offered to pay or provide
for the whole expences attending the sequestration,and the re-
muneration to the Trustee; That a majority in number,
and nine-tenths in value of the Creditors present at said
meeting having resolved that the offer and security should
be entertained for consideration, another general meeting of
the Creditors will be held within the Counting-House of the
Trustee, 67, Miller Street, Glasgow, on Friday the 28th day
of February next, at one o'clock afternoon, for the purpose
of finally deciding on the Bankrupt's offer and the security
proposed.—Of all which Notice is hereby given, in terms of
the Statute.

ROB. M'COWAN, Trustee.
Glasgow, January 31, 1851.

Glasgow, January 30, 1851.
f I^HE Subscriber, John Robertson, Merchant in Glasgow,
_L ceased from this date to have any interest in The

SCOTTISH UNION INSURANCE COMPANY, having
sold and transferred his Shares therein.

JOHN ROBERTSON.
.ROBERT MUNSIB, Witness.
GEORGE W&TSON, Witness.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
T^HE Copartnery heretofore carrying on Business as Iron
X Masters at Glasgow, and at Muirkirk, in the County

of Ayr, under the Firm of The MUIRKIRK IRON COM-
PANY, of which Concern the Subscribers are the only re-
maining Partners, was DISSOLVED on the 31st day of
December last, by mutual consent.

JOHN WILSON.
JAMES DUNLOP.

ANDW. BANNATTNE, Witness.
WILLIAM FRENCH, Witness.

Glasgow, January 29, 1851.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

THE Copartnery heretofore carrying on Business as Iron
Masters at Glasgow, and at Lugar, in the County of

Ayr, under the Firm of The LUGAR IRON COMPANY,
of which Concern the Subscribers are the only Partners, was
DISSOLVED on the 3 lit day of December last, by mutual
consent.

JOHN WILSON.
JAMES DUNLOP. .
JOHN WILSON, Junr.
COLIN R. DUNLOP,

ANDW. BANNATTNE, Witness.
WILLIAM FRENCH, Witness.

Glasgow, January 29, 1851.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

THE Copartnery heretofore carrying on Business as Iron
Merchants in Glasgow, under the Firm of DUNLOP,

WILSON, & COMPANY, was DISSOLVED by mutual
consent on the 31st December last.

COLIN DUNLOP & Co.
JOHN WILSON.
LUGAR IRON CO.

ANDW. BANNATTNE, Witness.
WILLIAM FRENCH, Witness.

Glasgow, January 29, 1851.

HPHE Copartnery carried on under the Firm of JAMES
I BROOK & COMPANY, General Merchants, Omnibus

Proprietors, and Horse Hirers in Glasgow, was, on the 5th
day of June 1850, DISSOLVED of mutual consent by the
Subscribers, the sole Partners of said Firm.

ISAAC ROWBOTHAM.
JAMES BROOK.

QUIN. DICK, Witness.
D. KENNEDY, Witness.

Glasgow, January 24, 1851.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

THE Copartnership carried on by the Subscribers, the
Sole Partners thereof, as Writers in Glasgow, under

the Firm of DICK & PORTEOUS, was, on the 21st day of
January 1851, DISSOLVED by mutual consent.

QUIN. DICK.
J. PORTEOUS.

D. KEKNEDT, Witness.
WILLM. EADTE, Witness.

Glasgow, January 29,1851.

NOTICE.
HPHE Subscriber, Thomas Lancaster, ceased upon the 31 ̂ t
L day of December 1850 to be a. Partner of, or to have

any interest in the Copartnership of THOMAS LANCAS-
TER & SON, Merchants and Commission Agents in
Glasgow. THO. LANCASTER.
W. K. LANCASTER, Witness.
TOHN BLACK, Witness.

Glasgow, January 28, 1851.

Town Yetholm, January 13, 1851.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore
subsisting between us, the undersigned, as Drapers,

Grocers, Druggists, and General Merchants, Town Yetholm,
was this day DISSOLVED by mutual consent.

JAMES DUNN.
THOMAS PRINGLS.

IENBT KEB, Witness.
'OHN CLARKE, Witness.

Edinburgh, January 30, 1851.

THE Business carried on by the Subscribers, under the
Firm of MISSES INGRAM, Milliners and Dress-

makers, Edinburgh, has been DISSOLVED by mutual
Consent.

A. & E. INGRAM.
ANN N. SAMDEL.
ELSPETH INGRAM.

fuoM. STEELE, Witness.
'AS. MILLIGAN, Witness.



75
Nairn, June 19,1850.

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore
jLl subsisting between us the undersigned, as Timber
Merchants, &c., under the Firm of COLIN M'KENZIE &
CO., is this day DISSOLVED by mutual consent.

COLIN MACKENZIE.
RODK. M'KENZIE.

DONALD MACKENZIE, Witness.
JAMES SCOTT, Witness.

NOTICE.
rpHE Partnership carried on here by the Subscribers,
JL Alexander Miller and James Caldwell, as Manufac-

turing Chemists and Drysaltery under the Firm of MILLER
& CALDWELL, of which they were the Sole Partners, was

DISSOLVED on the ?lst day of December last, by the
expiry of their Contract.

ALEX. MILLER.
JAMES CALDWELL.

R. STKANQ, Witness.
JAMES KEYDKJT, Witness.

Croy PJace,
Glasgow, January 28, 1851.

NOTICE.

THE Subscribers have ceased to be Partners in the
GLASGOW & LIVERPOOL SHIPPING COM-

PANY, under the management of Mr Lewis Potter, having
sometime ago sold and transferred their interest therein.

ALEX. MORRISON, Writer, Glasgow.
WILLIAM JOHNSTONE, Harbour Master,

Glasgow.
JOHN DRON, Witness.
JOHN NICOLSON, Witness.

Glasgow, January 30,1851.

N.B.—The Fees of all Notices must be paid in advance, and all Letters post-paid.
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